
Can I be little spoon?  

By Claire Johnson 

She had been in bed for almost four hours, exhausted from navigating the ricocheting 

moods of her boss all day. She had drunk a bottle of red wine and played a game of angry 

scrabble with her son -he cheats- and was in bed by 8 p.m. Her eyes -heavy from the alcohol-

closed for a while, but now the neon numbers on the digital alarm clock mocked her.  

The duvet cover acted like a straitjacket that clung to her leg every time she turned 

over and now two of its corners had gathered in insolent lumps. The lime cordial she had 

drank before bed sat heavily in her stomach, along with the jacket potato and packet pasta she 

had eaten too late into the evening. She felt sick, but not as sick as she was of the sight of the 

ironing board that lived by the foot of the bed.   

Groping for the relentlessly elusive remote control, she flicked on the ‘Smart’ TV -which had 

no aerial- trying Netflix, then NowTV – Nothing. 

The internet’s down. Great.  

Slumping back against her pillows, she decided to watch a pink logo bounce around 

the dark screen instead.  

The sound of another television faintly pierced the wall from the bedroom next door. 

She pictured her husband, sat up in bed wearing his red t-shirt and striped boxers, cradling a 

cut crystal glass containing a sharp amber liquid and an empty packet of pork scratchings on 

the upcycled bedside cabinet.  

It won’t be long before he’s snoring now. 11.57 pm, in fact, was that him now? -no- 

that’s the dog, his flapping bulldog jowls really do make the floor vibrate, especially in 

summer. 



The clock read 12:06 a.m., but she was drawn more so to that menacing red dot which 

signified the nauseating screech which dragged her into subjugation each morning.  

Is there a plausible excuse not to go?... the urine infection was last week...  

She fantasised for a moment about the look on Mr.Micro-Manage’s face if she backed 

out of the door, middle finger of both hands extended, never to go back, but Covid held her 

captive, 

 NO excuses.  

At this point, she could pitch herself down the stairs - if she had any- at least he can’t 

read her lips behind a surgical mask… 

Two bars on the cake slice! Maybe she can watch a film after all...or not. Damn it, 

come on, broadband! 

She turned off the light and the red eyes of the clock glared at her, 12.26 am. It’s not 

quite dark and one of the sausage dogs printed on the lumpy -damn -duvet had creepy eyes. 

She kicked free of the twisted polypropylene mass and thrashed back and forth like ‘Kevin 

the Teenager’ before the inevitable kick-you-while-your-down bathroom visit loomed. 

Lime cordial successfully purged, she walked past hubby’s door. No snoring, he’s still 

awake. She entered quietly. 

 ‘Can I be little spoon?’ she asked, as he pulled back his-immaculately stuffed-duvet.  

Sinking into his warmth, she smiled. It is perfect, but next time, she might write a 

short story instead. 
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